Onboarding Guide
Congratulations on your new role at Daemen! As a University, we are committed to an academic atmosphere that leads to open inquiry and debate. We have achieved a creative balance between programs providing career preparation and education in the liberal arts. We offer our students the opportunity to expand their horizons beyond the classroom through internships, service-learning, clinical and field experiences, collaborative research with faculty, and study abroad. We encourage our students to be creative, innovative, ethically-minded leaders for an ever-changing, diverse, and interconnected world. Here, we create spaces for belonging and support students as they build their legacy.

Whether faculty or staff, every single person at Daemen contributes to this culture of excellence and the preparation to support the leaders of tomorrow. Thank you for accepting this challenge and joining our team!
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Duns Scotus: President’s Office, Academic Affairs, Business Affairs, Center for Diversity & Inclusion, Athletics, Financial Aid, Student Accounts, Registrar, Mail Room, Print Shop, Bookstore

Wick Center: Student Affairs, Campus Safety, Career Services, Residence Life

Research & Information Commons: Institutional Effectiveness, Library, Student Success and Academic Engagement, IT Smart Squad

Rosary Hall: Admissions & Enrollment

Alumni House: Employee Engagement & Institutional Advancement

Business Building: Information Technology

Girard House: Marketing & Communications
Daemen offers a variety of spaces for events and business. Below are some of the most typical areas where meetings will be held.

**Wick Social Room**

Located to the right when entering the Wick Building south entrance. This meeting room offers seating for roughly 50 depending on setup, as well as a projector screen and audio-visual connectors.

**Executive Board Room (EBR)**

Located to the right when entering the Wick Building north entrance. Often referred to as its acronym or as “The Boardroom.” This space comfortably seats 20 with a projector and audio-visual connectors. Typically-held meetings are Cabinet and the Emergency Response Team.

**Social Room**

Located on the second floor of the Wick Building, on the far side of the dining hall. Large space for meetings and events, with two projectors, audio-visual connectors. Typically utilized for large-scale campus events. Fun fact: Drake performed here.

**Rosary Hall**

The first floor of Rosary offers a main meeting space and the Executive Dining Room. The meeting space is typically used for important announcements or celebrations, such as Veterans Day ceremony.

Need to reserve your own meeting space? [Fill the form from Conference Services.]
MyDaemen is the campus hub for a rich variety of communication and organizational tools and resources. Using Single Sign-on technology, it’s also a bridge to other programs that you can connect to seamlessly.

On the main hub, you will have a shortcut to your email on the left-hand menu, as well as tiles for your calendar, drive, the Daemen newsletter Voice, and the Employee Engagement tile that will direct you to ADP, our HR Information System where you can elect benefits and change personal info.

The top search bar of the page acts like an internal Google for all the various resources that MyDaemen links to. If you type what you are looking for into that search bar, typically the first option will be the correct one:
Whenever you do a search, the results are typically portioned into two areas: possible websites that link up with your keywords on the left ("MyPages"), and the Directory on the right.

If you type someone’s last name into the search, people who match that last name will appear on the right underneath Directory.

You will see your colleague’s full title. If you click on their name, you can also see which area of campus they work, as well as contact information. This is a great resource to be able to pull organizational information for your colleagues.
MyDaemen – Employment-Based Linked Websites

As mentioned, thanks to Single Sign-on, you’ll be able to have full authority to move to new web sites that partner with Daemen. Here are two you will be using immediately at the time of hire:

**ADP Workforce Now**

ADP is the Human Resources Information System Daemen uses to hire and pay its faculty and staff. You will primarily use this website to elect benefits as a new hire, for which you have 20 days from your hire date to do. Once a year, you will also need to go in for your annual open enrollment elections/changes.

**SafeColleges**

Also known as Vector, SafeColleges houses required, mandatory compliance training that must be done at time of hire and annual trainings that must be done year over year. If you become part of a search committee to hire a new colleague, you will additionally be required to take a bias training in SafeColleges to ensure you can perform your duties appropriately.
Have an issue with your tech or need some help with your office space? On MyDaemen, a ticket system exists for IT and Facilities Services.

“How Do I” is actually a search function in the IT system to help you navigate some pre-loaded trouble-shooting options!

Aside from more common issues, if what you’re experiencing isn’t a readily-solved option, click “Submit a Helpdesk Ticket.” You will have the option to explain what you’re dealing with.

The criticality of your ticket will be added to the IT system to determine resolution time. Your ticket will exist on the Helpdesk Tickets section to track.

If your issue is more immediate in nature, you can also call the Help Desk as well as the Smart Squad for trouble-shooting.

Similar to Technology, you can see a toggle in the screen capture for “Maintenance.” If you have an issue such as a leak, or need some furniture moved, you can put in a ticket for the Facilities Services team to address. Please remember that the Facilities Services team also will look at the criticality of your request versus the other requests presently in the log and prioritize from there.
Helpful New Hire Resources

• Campus Policy Library
• Full-Time Faculty Handbook
• Staff & Admin Handbook
• Part-Time Faculty Handbook
• Benefit Summary Guides
• Secure Portal Upload
• Benefit Resources & Contact Info